Design principles are a key tool for creators of interactive systems; however, a cohesive set of principles has yet to emerge for the design of code editors. In this paper, we conducted a between-subjects empirical study comparing the navigation behaviors of 32 professional LabVIEW programmers using two different code-editor interfaces: the ubiquitous tabbed editor and the experimental Patchworks editor. Our analysis focused on how the programmers arranged and navigated among open information patches (i.e., code modules and program output). Key findings of our study included that Patchworks users made significantly fewer click actions per navigation, juxtaposed patches side by side significantly more, and exhibited significantly fewer navigation mistakes than tabbed-editor users. Based on these findings and more, we propose five general principles for the design of effective navigation affordances in code editors.
INTRODUCTION
Design principles have proven to be a key tool for designers of interactive systems. Principles help guide the design of a system by providing a set of heuristics and best practices, often based on empirical evidence. Moreover, such principles serve to inspire new design decisions and to facilitate the comparison of competing designs. Without principles, designers are left to rely on intuition, increasing the risk of wasting time and effort relearning which designs are effective and of repeating past mistakes. Design principles have been proposed to Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. help designers in a variety of different contexts, including the design of mixed-initiative user interfaces [17] , of web pages that support information foraging [47] , of affordances for debugging machine-learning systems [28] , of affordances to help end-user programmers learn enough to overcome barriers [19] , and of games for computer science education [30] .
One actively studied domain of interactive systems that has yet to benefit from a cohesive set of design principles is code editors. Numerous code-editor designs have been proposed over the years. Early designs emphasized a windowed paradigm in which each open code file was displayed in a separate window (e.g., Visual C++ 6.0). More recent development environments have favored tabbed editor interfaces (e.g., as in Eclipse and Visual Studio). Dissatisfied with the status quo, researchers have also proposed more radical designs. For example, canvas-based editors enable programmers to arrange open code fragments on a large 2D canvas (e.g., as in Self [46] , Jasper [6] , Code Canvas [12] , and Code Bubbles [4] ). Despite all this design exploration, a set of effective design principles for code editors has yet to be codified.
In this work, we aim to create a cohesive set of design principles targeting navigation affordances for code editors. Code navigation is a key concern in code-editor design. Studies have shown that programming tasks typically involve large amounts of information seeking. For example, one study found that programmers spent 50% of their time foraging for information during debugging tasks [40] . As a consequence of all this information seeking, navigation takes up a significant portion of the time programmers spend on tasks. One study found that programmers spent 35% of their time on the mechanics of navigation alone [23] , and another found that programmers averaged over 5 navigations per minute during programming tasks [14] . Thus, navigation affordances can have a substantial impact on a programmer's time and effort on task.
Toward our goal of design principles, we have been exploring Patchworks [15] , an experimental code-editor design. In contrast to tabbed editors, Patchworks is based on the idiom of a sliding grid strip of code fragments. In a preliminary evaluation [15] , Patchworks users navigated significantly faster and made fewer navigation mistakes than users of a tabbed editor (Eclipse). A subsequent simulation study [16] also showed that Patchworks can significantly increase the number
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Although these preliminary evaluations of Patchworks showed promise, they had key limitations. The participants were CS graduate students, leaving the question of whether the results will generalize to professional developers. Moreover, the initial evaluation involved artificial navigation tasks that enabled precise recording of navigation times, but did not explore more natural development activities, such as debugging. In the second study, navigation logs of Java programmers were used to simulate the experience of a Patchworks user; however, Patchworks' effect on navigation decisions was not tested.
In this paper, we present a new empirical study that both addresses our goal of principles as well as overcomes the limitations of prior Patchworks evaluations. In particular, we performed an observational user study that compared the ubiquitous tabbed editor design with the experimental Patchworks design to inductively build a set of design principles. To address ecological validity, participants in our new study consisted of 32 professional programmers at a large software company, and the tasks they performed were more-naturalistic program-debugging tasks. The central goals of our study were
(1) to evaluate how well Patchworks achieves its goals, (2) to investigate other navigation-related trends not specifically addressed by Patchworks, but relevant to the design of code editors, and (3) to create a set of design principles based on our findings.
As our subjects of study, we selected experts and tasks in a visual dataflow programming language, LabVIEW [8] . Most prior research on programmer navigation has studied textual programming languages (especially Java). A key reason for choosing a visual dataflow language was that we seek to create a universal set of editor-design principles and to avoid overfitting the principles to the idiosyncrasies of a particular programming language or paradigm. Additionally, this choice afforded us the opportunity to compare the navigation characteristics of visual language programmers to those of textual-language programmers from prior research.
Based on this work, we make the following key contributions:
• Findings of the most ecologically valid evaluation of Patchworks to date.
• Five empirically grounded principles for the design of navigation affordances in code editors based on the findings.
• The first empirical comparison of navigation characteristics of visual dataflow language (LabVIEW) programmers and textual language (Java) programmers.
• An implementation of the Patchworks editor design for the LabVIEW development environment.
BACKGROUND Programmer Navigation
The literature on programmer navigation can help shed light on the navigation affordances programmers will find effective. As mentioned above, programmers spend a considerable portion of their time on tasks navigating [14, 23] . One reason for this navigation is that programmers engage extensively in information foraging to locate task-relevant code [23] . This process typically involves traversing relationships between fragments of code (e.g., following control-flow dependencies) [22] . Due to the size and complexity of software projects, programmers may spend considerable time inspecting irrelevant code [23, 39] , or even "getting lost" in the code [10, 11] .
One key pattern is that most navigations tend to revisit code the programmer recently visited. For example, studies of predictive models of programmer navigation have consistently found that one of the strongest predictors of which code method (i.e., subroutine) a programmer would click in next was how recently he/she had visited the method (i.e., more recently implies more likely) [10, 26, 29, 33, 38, 45] . Studies have also found that between 82% [16, 45] and 95% [33] of programmer navigations were to previously visited methods.
Recently, researchers have proposed novel interface designs to support revisiting. Tools such as Mylyn [21] , Jasper [6] , Code Bubbles [3, 4] , Code Canvas [12] , and Patchworks [15] enable programmers to collect and easily revisit code fragments.
Other tools, such as Blaze [27] and Stacksplorer [20] , provide visualizations that enable programmers to traverse code relationships. The designs of these tools range widely, and in this paper, we aim to distill key principles to help tool designers provide transformative navigation capabilities without sacrificing the essential navigation needs of programmers.
Visual Dataflow Languages
Most prior work on programmer navigation has focused on Java and Java-like programming languages, so we opted to focus our study on visual dataflow languages to mitigate the effects of Java's idiosyncrasies on our findings and to shed light on the navigation behaviors of visual dataflow programmers. Instead of textual source code, these languages are characterized by programs being made up of boxes (functions) and arrows (values), as illustrated at the top of Fig. 1 . The execution of the program follows the dataflow via the arrows. Thus, visual dataflow languages have a radically different syntax than Java-like textual languages while still providing many of the same foundational features, such as modularity. In this paper, we focus on LabVIEW, a commercial visual dataflow programming environment that is one of the most widely used visual programming languages to date [49] . In LabVIEW, programs are composed of modules, called Virtual Instruments (VIs). Fig. 1 (top) illustrates the code for a VI, represented as a block diagram, that takes 3 inputs, performs a multiplication in a loop, then outputs the result. In Lab-VIEW, each block diagram is associated with a graphical user interface, called a front panel, as shown at the bottom of Fig. 1 .
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CODE EDITORS COMPARED
In our study, we compared the navigation affordances of two code-editor designs: the ubiquitous tabbed code editor and a research design, the Patchworks code editor [15] . Both editors were implemented within the LabVIEW integrated development environment (IDE) depicted in Fig. 2 . The LabVIEW IDE provides features similar to those of other popular IDEs (e.g., Eclipse and Visual Studio), including a project explorer for opening VIs (Fig. 2b) as well as debugger and search tools accessible via the command ribbon (Fig. 2a) .
Borrowing from information foraging theory [41] , we assume a programmer's task environment to have a "patchy" structure, where a patch may be a code file, web page, or other interface that the programmer reads or edits as a unit. In LabVIEW, each VI is associated with two patches: its block diagram and its front panel. The programmer navigates by moving his/her attention from one patch to another.
All editors that we are aware of, including the two under study, maintain a set of "open" patches that the programmer has accessed (or opened). The tabbed and Patchworks editors differ mainly in the affordances they provide for displaying, organizing, and navigating among open VI patches, and we detail those differences below.
Tabbed Code Editor
Tabbed code editors are based on an interface paradigm similar to paper file folders, as shown in Fig. 3 . Currently, they are by far the most popular code-editor interface. Tabbed editors default to a single-patch display in which the contents of one patch fill most of the editor's available space (Fig. 3c) .
Each open patch has a labeled "tab", like a paper file folder (Fig. 3a) . The programmer may navigate among open patches by clicking on the tabs. If too many patches are open, some tabs are elided and made available via a drop-down menu (Fig. 3b) . The programmer may reorder tabs by dragging and c" a" b" dropping, and may close a patch by clicking a button on its tab. The programmer may also manipulate a tabbed editor into a multi-patch display (in which two patches are placed side by side) by splitting the editor pane into two panes, and dragging and dropping tabs between the panes, as illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Patchworks Code Editor
The Patchworks code editor is an experimental design that aims to ease navigation among open patches. In this work, we focus on four key subgoals of the design:
• Reduce the cost of navigation (i.e., clicks per navigation).
• Facilitate the juxtaposition of patches (i.e., placing patches side by side on screen). • Reduce navigation mistakes (i.e., accidentally navigating to the wrong patch).
• Enable efficient toggling between multi-patch and singlepatch views.
As illustrated in b" a" for Java [15] had six patch cells.) This multi-patch display aims to facilitate juxtaposition of patches by emphasizing the presentation of more than one patch on screen at a time, while the fixed grid layout aims to reduce tedious window management. Patches can be efficiently moved and swapped between cells via dragging and dropping.
To enable navigation beyond the patches visible on screen, the patch grid is actually a view into a larger patch strip, illustrated by Fig. 5d . The programmer navigates among patches by sliding the view left or right along the patch strip using a keyboard shortcut or horizontal scrollbar. This 1-dimensional patch strip aims to reduce navigation mistakes by simplifying the space of possible navigation actions (slide left or right) and to facilitate efficient visual scanning of open patches. Additionally, the Patchworks editor enables toggling to a bird's eye view of the patch strip that shows a thumbnail of each open patch, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The programmer can rearrange patches from the bird's eye view via the same dragging and dropping interactions as in the patch-grid view, and can zoom back into the patch-grid view by clicking on a selected patch.
Patchworks also enables toggling a patch to a "blowup" view that takes up the entire editor space. To toggle into or out of the blowup view, the programmer double-clicks the selected patch's title label. In this way, Patchworks aims to enable efficient switching between multi-patch and single-patch display.
METHOD
To address our research goals, we conducted an observational laboratory study of professional LabVIEW programmers engaged in debugging. We divided the participants into two treatments, each using a different editor. The Tabs Group used an editor based on the ubiquitous tabbed interface to perform debugging tasks, whereas the Patchworks Group used the Patchworks editor.
Participants
Our participants consisted of 32 professional programmers from a large technology company (27 males, 5 females). All held bachelor's degrees in engineering, and five also held master's degrees. On average, they had 1.6 years of professional programming experience (SD = 1.0) and 2.1 years of LabVIEW experience (SD = 1.8). They all reported using LabVIEW on a daily basis for their jobs.
Code Base and Tasks
For our study, the participants worked on a calculator application, illustrated in Fig. 1 (bottom), written in LabVIEW, consisting of 34 VIs. The application was based on a publicly available sample application [7] written in an old version of LabVIEW, and we ported this sample application to the current version of LabVIEW. We also seeded the application with five bugs that we actually encountered during the porting process.
As tasks, each participant worked on fixing the five seeded bugs. The tasks were ordered from least to most difficult. For example, Task 1 required understanding mainly one VI, whereas Task 4 required understanding interactions between several. All participants did the tasks in the same order, and had to complete the current task before beginning the next.
Procedure
Prior to their study sessions, participants were randomly assigned to the Tabs and Patchworks Treatment Groups such that there were 16 participants in each group. Each session took roughly 1 hour. First, the participant filled out a background questionnaire. Next, the participant viewed a short presentation on the code base and the editor they would be using (tabbed or Patchworks, depending on treatment). The participant then practiced with the editor and code base for 10 minutes, answering questions about the source code. The participant then worked for 40 minutes on the debugging tasks. To better understand where participants placed their attention, we asked them to "think aloud" as they worked. At the end of the session, the participants took part in a semi-structured interview in which they discussed any issues they had and their thoughts on the editor. We recorded screen-capture video and audio of participant utterances throughout the session.
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Qualitative Analysis
As our main analysis, we used qualitative coding methods to identify where the participants navigated-that is, on which patches they placed their attention-throughout each of their sessions. Following the coding rules from a prior study [16] , we coded each time (accurate to a second) a participant moved his/her attention from one patch to another. Additionally, we coded navigation mistakes based on participants' utterances after a navigation, indicating if a navigation did not result in their intended destination.
To ensure the reliability of our analysis results, we applied a standard inter-rater reliability method in which two researchers independently code the same 20% of the data, and must achieve at least 80% agreement using the Jaccard index. When the researchers have reached this level of agreement, they may split up the remaining data to be coded individually. The two coders for our study achieved 88.9% agreement for 20% of the video data, and individually coded the remaining data.
RESULTS
To address our research goals, we collected and analyzed over 21 hours of video of our 32 professional programmers engaged in debugging, half using a tabbed editor and half using Patchworks. On average, participants completed 2.63 of the 5 tasks (SD = 0.71), with each completed task taking an average of 9.55 minutes (SD = 7.24). Although there was no significant difference in the rate of success or overall task time between the treatment groups, they did exhibit key differences with respect to navigation-the focus of our investigation.
In this section, we first report the results of our comparative evaluation of Patchworks' navigation affordances. Next, we describe empirical trends across our treatments that are relevant to the design of navigation affordances and that are not specifically addressed by Patchworks. We close the section with a comparison of our LabVIEW programmers' navigation traits with those of Java programmers in prior studies.
Patchworks Evaluation Results
Using our analysis data, we evaluated the extent to which Patchworks met each of its four main design goals.
Reducing Navigation Cost
To evaluate the goal of reducing navigation cost, we randomly sampled 10 navigations from each participant and counted the number of click actions the participant performed in making that navigation. Such actions mainly included tab clicks in the tabbed editor and patch-strip shift actions in Patchworks.
As Fig. 7 shows, navigations in Patchworks were considerably more efficient, requiring fewer clicks, than navigations in the tabbed editor. On average, Patchworks participants made less than half (40%) of the click actions that Tabs participants made per navigation. This difference was statistically significant (Mann-Whitney: U = 22.5, Z = 3.96, p < 0.0001).
Facilitating Patch Juxtaposition
Consistent with Patchworks' goal of facilitating juxtaposition, Patchworks participants juxtaposed patches more than Tabs participants. Every Patchworks participant juxtaposed patches during their tasks. In contrast, only 10 of the Tabs participants (63%) juxtaposed patches. This difference was statistically significant (Fisher's exact test: p < 0.01).
Patchworks participants also rearranged their juxtaposed patches more than Tabs participants. In fact, only one Tabs participant, P15, rearranged his juxtaposed patches. In contrast, 11 of the 16 Patchworks participants had at least one episode of rearranging patches on the patch strip. Of these 11 participants, they dragged and dropped a patch from one grid cell to another an average of 4.9 times (SD = 3.6). Comparing just the Tabs and Patchworks participants who juxtaposed at all, significantly more of the Patchworks participants rearranged their juxtaposed patches than did the Tabs participants (Fisher's exact test: p < 0.01).
Following from Patchworks participants' greater tendency to juxtapose patches, they also made significantly more on-screen navigations than Tabs participants (Mann-Whitney: U = 29, Z = 3.71, p < 0.0002). Fig. 8 illustrates this difference. Onscreen navigations are highly efficient because they require moving only one's eyes (no clicking). In one extreme case, Patchworks Participant P13 made over 80% of his navigations to patches already on screen.
The Patchworks participants' high rate of on-screen navigations had a considerable influence on their lower average cost of navigation; however, it was not the only contributor. Even if on-screen navigations were excluded from our cost analysis, Patchworks participants still made significantly fewer clicks per navigation (Tabs: M = 1.80, SD = 0.58; Patchworks: M = 1.36, SD = 0.23; Mann-Whitney: U = 53.5, Z = 2.79, p < 0.003).
Reducing Navigation Mistakes
Another reason that Patchworks participants made fewer clicks per navigation was that they made fewer navigation mistakes. Based on our qualitative analysis, no Patchworks participant ever indicated mistakenly navigating to a patch other than the one he/she intended. In contrast, Tabs participants made many Half of Tabs participants made 10 or more navigation mistakes Figure 9 . Tabs participants made numerous navigation mistakes in which they clicked on a tab other than the one they intended. All Tabs participants made at least one such mistake, and half of Tabs participants made 10 or more.
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navigation mistakes in which they were seeking a particular patch and clicked the wrong tab to get there. As Fig. 9 shows, all Tabs participants made at least one navigation mistake, and on average, Tabs participants made 11.75 mistakes per session (SD = 7.28)-roughly one every 3 minutes. Because no Patchworks participant indicated making a navigation mistake, and every Tabs one did, the statistical difference between the treatments was highly significant (Fisher's exact test: p = 0).
Enabling Efficient Blowup View
To evaluate the goal of enabling efficient toggling between single-patch and multi-patch displays, we counted uses of Patchworks' blowup-patch feature to see whether participants used it consistently. We also checked whether the blowup view tended to complement the multi-patch view (as opposed to replacing it). In this evaluation, there was no comparison data, as the tabbed editor lacked an analogous feature.
A strong majority of Patchworks participants made use of the blowup view. All but three Patchworks participants toggled at least once, and nearly one third of all Patchworks participants blew up patches over 10 times. Moreover, the participants who used the feature did so an average of 15.5 times (SD = 17.5)-more than once for every 3 minutes.
For Patchworks participants, the blowup view complemented the multi-patch grid well. On average, participants did not stay in the blowup view very long during each use (M = 33.5 seconds, SD = 20.9), preferring to use it in combination with the patch grid. As a result, all Patchworks participants, except one, spent less than 50% of their sessions in the blowup view.
Trends across Treatments
In addition to evaluating Patchworks' design goals, we checked for three key trends in how programmers navigate and manage open patches. None of these trends were specifically addressed by Patchworks' design goals; however, they all pose relevant considerations in the design of navigation affordances for code editors.
Rapid Patch Scanning
One trend we tested for was rapid scanning of patches. In particular, we wanted to see if participants tended to make their visits to patches short, and if they tended to make series of short visits indicative of scanning patches.
Based on our navigation data, all participants, regardless of treatment group, did a considerable amount of rapid scanning of patches. One key indicator of this behavior was that most of the visits to patches that the participants made were quick. As Fig. 10 shows, half of the visits that participants made to patches lasted 6 seconds or less.
To see if participants were making these short navigations in clusters, we applied DBSCAN [13] , a density-based clustering algorithm commonly applied to time-series data. We allowed for up to 5 seconds between navigations and a minimum of 3 navigations to be clustered.
The DBSCAN results showed that every participant engaged in quickly scanning across multiple patches. To illustrate, Fig. 11 
Cleaning Up Open Patches
Another trend that we checked for was patch-cleanup behavior-the tendency to let open patches accumulate and then engage in bulk closing of the patches. To this end, we logged each time a participant closed a patch, and to detect bulk closures, we again used DBSCAN to identify clusters (10 seconds between closes, minimum of 3 closes per cluster). 
Navigations to Program-Output Patches
A final trend we tested for was the extent to which programmers navigate to program-output patches. Our LabVIEWbased editors differ from those of other popular IDEs in that they present the output (i.e., front panel) of the program under development in patches similar to the code patches. We included navigations to these program-output patches in our Elapsed time (minutes) Figure 11 . Navigation timeline for P17 with DBSCAN clusters highlighted and cluster size labeled. 
Visual Dataflow versus Textual Language Programmers
To compare the navigation behavior of textual language programmers and visual dataflow language programmers, we compared our data with results reported by four prior studies (i.e., [14, 16, 36, 37] ). We focused our comparison on two key navigations traits: (1) how much the programmers navigated and (2) how much the programmers revisited patches.
In the prior studies, the patches among which programmers navigated were Java methods. For our comparison analysis, we operationalized patches as VI block diagrams, which are analogous to methods. Table 1 describes each of the prior textual-language studies.
As Figs. 12 and 13 show, the visual dataflow language programmers exhibited similar navigation traits to the textual language programmers from prior studies. The rates of navigation for our participants were squarely in the middle of the range of navigation rates exhibited by textual language programmers from the literature (Fig. 12) . Furthermore, our visual dataflow participants also revisited patches frequently-even more so than prior textual language programmers (Fig. 13) .
DISCUSSION
Implications for Design: Principles
Toward our goal of design principles for code editors, we built upon our quantitative results with additional qualitative analyses of our think-aloud data. In particular, we mapped from quantitative data points to participant episodes, and examined those episodes in detail to help explain and expand upon our results. Informed by these quantitative and qualitative data, we inductively propose five principles, summarized in Table 2 .
The Juxtaposition Principle
The Juxtaposition Principle emphasizes enabling programmers to efficiently (re)arrange multiple patches side by side on screen. Although both the Patchworks and tabbed editors support juxtaposing patches, the Patchworks editor better satisfies the Juxtaposition Principle's efficiency aspect. Patchworks'
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The benefit of Patchworks' compliance with the Juxtaposition Principle was made clear by how many more navigations its users made to patches already on screen than did the tabbededitor users (recall Fig. 8) . Such on-screen navigations are highly efficient as they require only moving one's eyes.
The lack of juxtaposing by Tabs participants was not for lack of desire to do so, however: In lieu of juxtaposing, Tabs participants resorted to lessefficient clicking back and forth between tabs. For example, P7 made 164 of his 187 navigations in back-and-forth sequences. Another participant, P15, made a sequence of 27 navigations in less than 3 minutes flipping between the same two tabs. These navigation actions could have been eliminated if the patches were juxtaposed on screen.
The Signpost Principle
The Signpost Principle emphasizes the importance of having small, concise representations or summaries of open patches that provide sufficient information to quickly make effective navigation decisions. Tabs were the main form of such representations used in the tabbed editor. In contrast, Patchworks used code thumbnails to summarize the contents of VIs in the bird's eye view (recall Fig. 6b ).
In many circumstances, tabs did not convey sufficient information for participants to make effective navigation decisions, and as a consequence Tabs participants made numerous navigation mistakes (recall Fig. 9 ). The problems with tabs were further reinforced in numerous episodes by Tabs participants. For example, P4 had two episodes of "losing" tabs. The Blowup Principle
The Blowup Principle emphasizes providing a programmer the ability to efficiently toggle a patch in a multi-patch display into an enlarged "blowup" view. Only the Patchworks editor contained a feature for toggling to a blowup view. Thus, the empirical support for this principle came entirely from the Patchworks participants.
As our empirical results showed, Patchworks participants made substantial use of the blowup-patch feature in tandem with the multi-patch display of the patch grid. For example, P26 toggled into the blowup view 40 times during his session, yet he spent only 26% of his session in this view. Likewise, another participant, P2, commented explicitly on liking to toggle back and forth between the patch grid and blowup view:
P2: "Easy to zoom in, zoom out, bring it to be full sized [referring to the blowup view] . . . It is nice to go back and forth [toggles and untoggles the blowup view repeatedly]."
One popular strategy was to use the blowup view for large, complex VIs. For instance, P26 repeatedly toggled the complex ProcessInput VI into blowup mode, while using the multi-patch display to visit smaller VIs. Similarly, P14 also used the blowup view when she needed to understand complex VIs. She toggled the complex Main VI into a blowup view several times during her session: The importance of closing only irrelevant patches was made clear by episodes where participants inadvertently closed relevant ones. If participants closed all of their patches, they almost always began reopening a subset of the patches; however, they often had difficulty finding the right patches to reopen. For example, Tabs Participant P20 had started cleaning up, rapidly closing tabs, but then realized he had accidentally closed the one he wanted:
P20: "I think I closed the VI by accident."
He then re-opened four of the patches he had just closed in a tedious search for the relevant patch. Thus, helping programmers to perform cleanup without closing relevant patches was an important consideration in the Cleanup Principle.
The Heterogeneity Principle
The Heterogeneity Principle emphasizes facilitating programmer navigation among a variety of patch types-beyond only code. In our study, both the tabbed and Patchworks editors treated program output (LabVIEW front panels) as first-class patches similar to the source code (block diagrams). Regardless of the editor used, participants made over a quarter of their navigations to those non-code patches. Interestingly, this juxtaposing approach was popular among Tabs participants as well. Although Tab participants rarely juxtaposed, every one of the ten who did, did so to place a code patch alongside a program-output patch. For example, at first, P28 had his tabbed editor in the default single-patch display. He repeatedly switched back and forth between a block diagram (code) tab and a front-panel (program output) tab to observe how values were affected. He repeated this tedious process for nearly 6 minutes before becoming frustrated and reconfiguring his editor to juxtapose the two patches, enabling him to more efficiently navigate between them. Such empirical observations clearly motivate the Heterogeneity Principle's emphasis on non-code patches.
Triangulation with Prior Research
To enhance the credibility and validity of our candidate principles, we triangulated with prior research results. Although the principles were inspired by our empirical study, support for each one could also be found scattered throughout the literature.
Regarding the Juxtaposition Principle, there is support for the idea that programmers want to juxtapose code and doing so enhances their ability to navigate. For example, one study found that programmers expressed wanting to juxtapose code patches [2] ; however, similar to our Tabs participants, they rarely do because of the tediousness of juxtaposing patches in tabbed editors, such as Eclipse [2, 4, 25] . In our previous study comparing editors with single-patch and multi-patch displays (Eclipse versus Code Bubbles and Patchworks), participants who used the multi-patch editors navigated significantly faster than those who used the single-patch editor-despite being experienced with the single-patch editor and unfamiliar with the multi-patch ones [15] .
Furthermore, the importance of being able to rearrange patches efficiently in multi-patch displays has also been well motivated. For example, Plumlee and Ware [42] have argued convincingly about the inefficiencies of window management. In particular, they found that sizing and positioning windows on screen required users to devote inordinate amounts of time and attention. Efficiency of rearranging patches is of particular importance to programmers, because studies have found that their goals change rapidly during programming tasks [29, 36] , thus, suggesting that they will need to rearrange often. However, in modern tabbed code editors, such rearranging is tedious, and as a consequence, programmers rarely do so [4, 25] .
Prior research on recognition versus recall has clear implications for the Signpost Principle. It is well known that, in accessing a memory, recognition based on cues in the environment requires humans to do less mental processing than does recalling without such environmental support (e.g., [1] ). The Signpost Principle is concerned with being able to quickly remember sufficient information about patches to make effective navigation decisions. Thus, it emphasizes providing programmers with effective opportunities for recognition. Consistent with our study results, prior works have critiqued tabbed editors for the lack of recognition support offered by tabs. For example, they have found tabs to not be representative of their associated patches, and thus, disruptive to associative memory [32, 35] . In fact, one study showed that programmers frequently had to check the content of patches associated with tabs because they could not infer the content from the labels on the tabs [44] . To overcome these issues, thumbnails, similar to those provided by the bird's eye view in the Patchworks editor, have been investigated. For example, thumbnails have been found to effectively support information retrieval by end users [43] and to help programmers navigate large code files
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In contrast to the above principles, we are unaware of any existing research related to the Blowup Principle; however, blowup-patch features have recently begun to appear in popular code editors. For example, both Eclipse and Visual Studio allow programmers to toggle editor patches to a blowup view. However, these editors are still based on single-patch tabbed editors. In their cases, the main benefit of the blowup view is to overcome the limited screen space afforded to the editor due to a multitude of other panels present in the development environment (e.g., package explorer, console output, outline view, etc.). In fact, the tabbed version of LabVIEW also had many views; however, its designers did not include a blowup feature for editor patches, suggesting that they could have benefited from the Blowup Principle.
Prior research has confirmed the Cleanup Principle, and in particular, the importance of helping programmers clean up only irrelevant code. For example, studies have shown that programmers often close all of their open patches to proceed from a clean slate [11, 34] . Many modern code editors provide "close all" features; however, wiping all tabs has also been found to be problematic, because programmers actually want to keep some of the patches open. For example, one study found that programmers wasted an average of 60 seconds to reopen the patches they wanted after closing too many of them [23] . Others have similarly reported on the costliness of recovering such state after suspending a task due to the loss of contextual cues [18] . However, despite this evidence, tools have yet to provide effective support for selective cleanup.
Support for the Heterogeneity Principle from prior research has mainly focused on the importance of facilitating navigation between code and program output. A primary benefit of enabling such navigation is that it potentially shortens a programmers' feedback loop of running the application, interacting with it, and observing the runtime behavior. For example, the Whyline programming environment allows a programmer to ask questions about a program's output and provides direct links to the relevant code [24] . Another tool, the Theseus programming environment, annotates JavaScript source code with runtime information, thus, combining program code and output into a single patch [31] . Still other tools have provided navigational links between code and other types of artifacts, such as emails and bug reports [48] and related code examples from the web [5] . Such tools further illustrate the potential benefits of considering heterogenous patch types in the design of code editors.
Limitations
Our study had several limitations to generalizability common to laboratory studies of programmers. For example, there is a question as to how well the sample of programmers and tasks in our study represent our target populations. Our participants were unfamiliar with the code base and were given a relatively short amount of time (less than 1 hour) to work; however, they were all professional programmers, increasing the likelihood that they were representative of expert programmers of visual dataflow languages. The code base was also relatively small; however, it was based on an open source example, and the seeded bugs were ones we actually encountered in practice. Finally, we studied only two editor designs, leaving the comparison of other designs for future work.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented an empirical study comparing the navigation behaviors of professional LabVIEW programmers using two different code-editor interfaces: the ubiquitous tabbed editor and the experimental Patchworks editor. Key findings of our study included the following:
• Patchworks users performed significantly fewer clicks per navigation than users of the tabbed editor.
• Patchworks users juxtaposed patches significantly more than users of the tabbed editor, and as a consequence, also made more highly efficient on-screen navigations.
• Patchworks users exhibited significantly fewer navigation mistakes than users of the tabbed editor.
• All programmers, regardless of editor, tended to let open patches pile up and then clean them up by closing them en masse; however, following such closings, they often had difficulty locating patches they had inadvertently closed.
• All programmers, regardless of editor, frequently navigated between code and program-output patches.
• Like textual language programmers in prior studies, the visual dataflow language programmers in our study exhibited high rates of navigation and frequently revisited patches.
Based on these findings, we proposed five principles for the design of effective navigation affordances in code editors.
Moving forward, we hope that the principles we proposed will help serve as an invaluable resource and foundation for the designers of code editors. There continues to be considerable enthusiasm for the design of new navigation affordances for code editors (e.g., [4, 12, 15, 20, 27] ). However, prior to this work, a cohesive set of guidance on the design of these complex, multifaceted interfaces has been sorely lacking. Thus, our proposed principles help fill an important gap that should enable designers to explore imaginative new features while ensuring that the essential navigation needs of programmers continue to be met effectively.
